CONFIDENTIAL

SERVICE MEMORANDUM

IMPORTANT MODIFICATIONS

13 Feb. 1958

Oil dipper rod
From Engine No. 28979 - 'MGA'

To raise minimum oil level and prevent loss of oil pressure during braking or cornering

Minimum oil level mark now \( \frac{3}{8} \)" (9.525 mm) below maximum mark instead of \( \frac{3}{4} \)" (19 mm).

Interchangeable.

Carburettor distance piece & gasket
From Car No. 26713 - 'Magnetette' 42613 - 'MGA'

To prevent distance-piece breaking-up and fracturing of carburettor flange

Distance-piece made of harder material.
Gasket fitted each side of distance-piece.
Interchangeable in sets.

Exhaust system
From Car No. 27120 * - Magnetette

1) Standardisation

2) To improve performance

Standardised type of silencer and larger diameter rear pipe introduced.
Front pipe and rear pipe support modified to suit.
Interchangeable in sets only.

* Intermittently from Car No. 27063.

No change in Part No.
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